One Tough Eagle
Dale Stahlecker, founder of Eagle Environmental, Inc. in Santa Fe, New Mexico, has conducted field surveys and
research on raptors in the southwestern United States for three decades. Most of his work during the last 15 years
has focused on golden eagles, involving work with tribes, as well as state and federal agencies. Since 2010, Dale
has worked on satellite telemetry studies of golden eagles for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Robert Murphy is a migratory bird biologist for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s Southwest Region, where his
focus is raptor conservation and research initiatives, especially for golden eagles. He currently leads a long-term,
collaborative investigation of ranging behavior, survival, mortality factors, and resource selection by golden eagles
in the Colorado Plateau and Southern Rocky Mountain regions.
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Dale Stahlecker and Dennis Miller attach a 45g PTT to an adult male golden
eagle that had been struck by a speeding car less than 1 month earlier. The
eagle flew 120 km the afternoon it was released with the PTT attached.

Meanwhile, he has developed a following of internet
fans, inspired by his story and anxious to see his next
movements. We thank Dennis and Denise Miller for their
help in making all this happen. To follow Thor's complete
story, visit the Gila Wildlife Rescue page on Facebook, and
look under "Albums."
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